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Practice
Pink

Helping Health Happen, Together!
You and Your Dental Practice Can Help Fight Cancer!
More than 15 million people in the United States are currently living with cancer, and approximately 600,000 will
lose their lives in 2018. You can join the fight against this terrible disease by purchasing pink products and other
supplies through Henry Schein’s Practice Pink Flyer. A portion of the proceeds from every purchase made through
this program will be donated to nonprofit organizations that are searching for a cure and bringing comfort to
those battling cancer, as well as their loved ones. Together, let’s help health happen!

Thank You

We would like to thank our valued customers
for your partnership in helping to make
a difference in the world!

Please visit: www.hscaresfoundation.org to make
a donation or learn more about our programs.

Look for our Practice Pink Flyer online at:
www.henryscheindental.com/PracticePink

PART OF OUR CALENDAR OF CARING PROGRAMS

The Henry Schein Cares Foundation is a tax-exempt organization under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
Contributions are tax-deductible as provided by law.
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Editor’s Desk
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Managing Editor
The Dental Assistant

Practical Advice for Day-to-Day Work

T

he September/October issue of The Dental
Assistant journal includes several practical
manuscripts to guide you in day-to-day
interactions with patients—from Botox to teethwhitening to an emerging practice management tool.
Kim Capehart, DDS, PhD, MBA, and his colleagues
introduce the practice of treating migraine headaches
with Botox. Migraines affect 15 to 20 percent of the
population and can be difficult to treat. “While Botox
has been used in medicine for decades, within the past
decade, dentistry has also started to use it to treat oral
facial conditions. Dental assistants play an integral
role as dentists treat patients with migraines with
Botox,” according to the authors. A number of tips for
integrating Botox into your practice are offered, most
importantly becoming educated on the practice.
Also in this issue, Betty Leh, CDA, covers all the
ins and outs of teeth whitening. Patients today have
quite a few options—from in-office procedures, to
dentist-prescribed at-home treatments, to over-thecounter solutions. One thing is for certain: Patients ask
dental assistants about teeth whitening every day. “A
consultation is always recommended prior to whitening
to ensure a patient doesn’t have any underlying oral
health issues,” writes Leh. “The ADA recommends
that patients only choose a bleaching product after a
consultation and thorough oral examination performed
by a dentist. This is especially important for patients
with many fillings, crowns, and dark stains to determine
if bleaching is an appropriate course of treatment and
to meet the expectations of the patient. Moreover, it is
recommended to treat existing issues before whitening
treatment for those patients that may have periodontal
disease, exhibit failing restorations, or otherwise
unhealthy oral states.”
This issue also takes a look at the business side of
dental operations, introducing the concept of dental
membership plans. “Membership plans can provide
a powerful platform for practices to directly interface
with patients, building patient loyalty while motivating
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them to return regularly to your practice,” writes David
Monahan. “The best of these plans are easy to deploy
and simple to administer, often replacing tedious,
spreadsheet-driven homemade plans with customizable
digital solutions that make it easy for patients to stay
connected with the practice.”
Based on a subscription model, dental membership
plans enable customers to join with a monthly fee for
preventative care. “Monthly subscriptions are easy on
family budgets and totally transparent. Patients know in
advance how much they have to pay,” says Monahan.
This issue also includes ADAA’s nominees for several
officer and trustee positions. Take a moment to get to
know these professionals who are willing to donate their
time and talents to advance the profession. ADAA will
vote on the nominees on October 20. Lastly, check out
this year’s ADAA Award Winners. You’ll be inspired by
their stories.
As always, we want to hear from you! If you have an
article idea, send your query to me at abrady@adaausa.
org.

Interested in writing an article for the journal?

Email the Managing Editor at
abrady@adaausa.org

President’s Page
Natalie Kaweckyj, LDARF, CDA, CDPMA, COA,
COMSA, CPFDA, CRFDA, MADAA, BA
President 2017-2018
American Dental Assistants Association

Stepping Outside Your Comfort Zone into a
Leadership Role: It’s Easier than You Think!

M

y extended term as president of the American
Dental Assistants Association is quickly coming
to a close and I have enjoyed my opportunities
to share humor, tips, and wisdom with you. The past
year has been a fantastic journey and I’ve found myself
reflecting on past—places I’ve been, people I’ve met,
and things I have tried. Sections of this article appeared
a decade ago as one of my last official presidential
pieces for The Dental Assistant journal. This term was
peppered with challenges—different times, different
people, and different needs of the association. One
thing that never changes is the need for members to
step into leadership positions on the local, state, and
national levels. There are a variety of positions, each
with an array of duties and time commitments. Trust
me; we have something for everyone at all levels of
your career.
As a child growing up in the Midwest, I remember
playing a game called “follow the leader.” I played for
hours on end with neighborhood children. It was always
special to be the “leader” who had the task of initiating
the craziness that would follow. The antics thought up
by each leader grew more daring and fanatical! As we
entered adulthood and the workforce, leadership took
on a whole new meaning. Leadership is both an art and
a skill. It is hard work that is rewarding and sporadically
unacknowledged. Whether or not we want it, by choice,
election, or by default, we all find ourselves leading
at some point during our careers. Dental assistants,
with their great multitasking skills, often are delegated
leadership responsibilities in the workplace. Some
assume organized association roles to shine in what
they do best—lead!
What traits make a successful leader in the dental
assisting profession? Try some of the following tips
whether you are a student, educator, clinical staff,
administrative staff, or work in some other aspect of
dentistry:
is for accountability, acceptance, and adaptability.
“It is not only what we do, but also what we do not
do, for which we are accountable,” said Moliere. You

A

must be willing to take the blame along with the praise.
Along with accountability is acceptance. With today’s
changing environments, acceptance is a skill that is
necessary. We all know dental assistants are adaptable
because we need to be. We are able to acclimate in a
split second and anticipate what will be needed.

B

is for boundaries, backbone, and basics. Effective
leaders respect personal and professional
boundaries. A leader would never expect someone to
do something they would not want to do themselves.
There are times in our lives where we need to have
a stiff backbone and not yield when pressured. The
more secure you are in yourself, the more rigid the
backbone. Everyone needs to go back to the basics
from time to time. Spot check your habits on occasion.

C

is for creativity, committed, and the 3 Cs (cool,
calm, and collected). Forgot to set something up for
a procedure but used something else in a pinch? It is
helpful to be creative and open minded when looking
for solutions to difficult situations. The more creative
you are in your thinking, the more solutions you can
come up with. Dental assistants are committed to their
profession and cool as a cucumber in times of stress.

D

is for dreaming, discovering, and never dull.
Successful individuals are always dreaming
about the future and how to improve. As dental
assistants, we are always thinking ahead in the
workplace—discovering new materials, techniques, and
information. As an organization, we are looking toward
the future and preparing for changes that may impact
us.

E

is for enthusiasm, expectations, and embracing.
Dentistry is all about teamwork. True leaders are
enthusiastic and able to motivate others to participate.
Isn’t it more fun as a group? Expect and embrace the
unexpected and you will succeed as a leader.
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The ABCs of Dental Assisting Leadership
continued

F

is for fearless, fabulous, and friends-forever.
Dental assistants are very adaptable to change.
Try something new; the only thing you have to fear is
enjoying it. Dental assisting is truly a fabulous career
with so many opportunities just waiting for you. Many
of the professionals you meet throughout your career
will often become life-long friends.

G

is for growth, gracious, and giving. Being a leader
cultivates both personal and professional growth.
Once you stop growing, it is time to retire. Learning to
be gracious is a skill that some have difficulty accepting
once in a leadership role. It does come in time with
experience as well as learning to give of yourself.

H
I

is for humor, honest, and happy-go-lucky. One
cannot work in dentistry without humor. Honesty
in all of your interactions will make your life easier.
is for influence, integrity, and idealism. As a dental
assistant, you have tremendous influence in many
areas: your patients, products purchased, efficiency
during procedures, and your employer’s happiness. We
have influence in policy and what is going on around
us nationally. Integrity is something you should never
lose sight of. All it takes is one instance of having
your personal integrity challenged in order for you to
question everything you have ever done. Never lose
sight of your idealism. Doing so compromises who you
really are and all you have worked for.

J

is for judgment, judiciousness, and “just because.”
As a leader you must demonstrate consistently
good judgment to set the standard for yourself, your
practice, and your membership organization. Any
temporary lapse in judgment can be blamed on that
missed cup of coffee! Being judicious in decisions and
actions should always be for the good in any situation.
When all else fails, just remember that it’s okay “just
because.”

K

is for knowledge, kindness and “killing-it.” Our
minds are like a sponge; fill your mind with new
ideas and concepts from time to time. It will keep your
passion in dentistry ignited and your career charged.
There are so many opportunities for continuing
education. Challenge yourself! Kindness is not a flower
that grows in everyone’s garden. Practicing kindness
can sometimes sway even the staunchest of critics.
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L

is for letting it go, learning, and loving it. Life is
not always a bowl of cherries and sometime we
have to squeeze a lot of lemons before we have a
great glass of lemonade! Our lives are so busy and
compartmentalized that it is imperative that you find
ways to release the stresses of the day. For some,
a jog around the neighborhood does the trick; for
me, it’s shopping! We learn from each other, and
from experiences and our surroundings. Talk to any
seasoned dental assistant and they will fill you in on
how they survived their experiences and why they are
still loving it.

M

is for mentor, memorable, and methodical. Dental
assistants make great mentors because we love
to pass along tips of the trade to make others’ daily
routines a little less routine. Becoming a mentor is one
of the easiest ways to become a leader. We like to do
things methodically, but can adapt when necessary.
Our experiences and encounters are often memorable
and add to the big picture of our professional lives.

N

is for networking, nonsensical, and noble. A leader
knows how to network. What better networking
tool than belonging to your professional organization?
“It isn’t just what you know, and it isn’t just who you
know. It’s actually who you know, who knows you,
and what you do for a living,” said Bob Burg. Dental
assistants are noble in their interactions with others.
We do from time to time get the crazy one that we have
to deal with and turn to our nonsensical side to deal
with it.

O

is for organization, observant, and original. We
hit two birds with one stone on this one—your
personal organization as well as your practice or the
organization you lead. Your home office may be a
disaster area but make sure your mind is organized.
The organization you lead should always be a priority.
Being observant is one of our wonderful traits.
Sometimes it’s the quiet ones, who are observing their
surroundings, who come up with some of the best
ideas to bring forward. Leadership is an opportunity
for your individual originality to come through loud and
clear.

P

is for passion, patience, and perseverance. As a
dental assistant, you are passionate. As a leader,
your passion will show. I know very few dental

The ABCs of Dental Assisting Leadership
continued

assistants who are not passionate about what they do
and I have never met a leader whose passion was not
seen. Patience is touted as a virtue; some of us have
it, and others do not. Perseverance is something that
each of us has to varying degrees. Some of us able to
put up with a lot, while others not so much. We as a
profession have come a long way but must continue to
persevere in order to attain our goals as a profession.

Q

is for quirkiness, qualified, and quick. We are all
different; it is what makes as tick and click with
others. Be proud of your quirkiness. We are qualified
oral health-care professionals that are part of the
dental team. Our ability to be quick on our feet adds to
our overall appeal as a team member.

R

is for recognition, radiant, and rational. As a leader,
sharing credit does not diminish you; it shows
your ability to acknowledge achievement. Radiate
your fabulous personality and it will rub off on others.
Remember that at times, being rational should not be
required. You will learn to recognize those times.

S

is for spontaneity, success, and smooth. There are
times you need to think quickly on your feet and
come up with another option for something. When the
going gets tough, remember to smile. Success is there
in reach for everyone. What one professional may
view as being a success, others may not—just smile.
Leadership roles are not always smooth sailing. If they
were, we would be inundated with leaders at all levels.
For subsequent individuals moving into leadership
roles, smooth the way for them to make the transition
as flawless as possible.

T

is for talent, thorough, and often trending. Each
one of us is talented in some respect. The key for
a leader is to tap into that hidden talent and plant
the seeds for growth, personally and professionally.
Thoroughness is crucial, as haste often makes waste.
Dental assistants are out there in social media and
often are trending and in tune with what’s hot and
what is not.

U

is for understanding, unequaled, and united.
Language, cultural, and generational barriers may
exist. Remember to smile; a smile is understood by
everyone, regardless of language. Dental assistants
show unequaled characteristics in comparison with
other members of the dental team. We should present

a united front to the dental community on issues
affecting dental assisting.

V

is for vision, virtuous, versatile. Each day we
wake up with a set of goals in mind for the day.
Leaders have a vision for where they would like to go
and accomplishments they would like to see. When
you can see the light at the end of the tunnel, you
know you have succeeded. My first vision of the day
is coffee, after that I am ready to conquer the world!
Being virtuous and versatile is a must to stand out in all
aspects.

W

is for wisdom, worth, wittiness. Wisdom is
something gained throughout one’s life and built
upon with each new experience. Wisdom is often
shared and built upon with ideas from colleagues.
Think back to your first day in your career and where
you are today; so much wisdom was gained though
trials and victories. Your wittiness is what navigated
you through these trials and triumphs.

X

is for exactness, extraordinary, and extra special.
Dental assistants are meticulous in the way they
like things done. But is one way the only way to do
something? Times change and we must be adaptable in
order to survive. We are extraordinary in all we do and
extra special to those we serve.

Y

is for yearning, yielding, and youthfulness. Dental
assistants have a thirst for knowledge and success.
Learning new skills or honing rusty ones can improve
your daily grind. Yielding to others is sometimes a
must. Never lose your youthfulness, regardless of how
long you are on your career path. Once you lose your
youthfulness, passion will soon follow.

Z

is for zest, zeal, and zaniness. Dental assistants love
what they do and who they are. Let your passion
show and see if it’s not contagious! We have zeal for
everything dental and rely on each other’s zaniness to
make it through the trying times.
Best of luck to each and every one of you in your
leadership opportunities! There are so many out there
just waiting for you whether you are interested being
a leader in person or through your written word. We
would love to hear from you and help you begin your
path to personal and professional enrichment.
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Migraines and Botox

What dental assistants need to know about introducing migraine care
in the practice
By Kim L. Capehart, DDS, PhD, MBA, Anthony G. Mollica, DDS, Nancy Young, DMD, MED

D

entists’ and dental assistants’ role in treating
headaches related to temporomandibular
disorder has been well-documented. While
Botox has been used in medicine for decades, within
the past decade, dentistry has also started to use
Botox to treat oral facial conditions. Dental assistants
play an integral role as dentists treat patients with
migraines with Botox.
Migraines affect 15 to 20 percent of the population
and result in disability with a lower quality of life.1
Migraine, a neurovascular disorder, is recognized as
a major cause of disability worldwide and can be a
debilitating disorder affecting one in seven people.2
In the United States, the prevalence of the disorder
may be as high as 18 percent with approximately 32
million currently affected.3 The effects on the body are
significant and the economic impact of migraines is
staggering, costing U.S. employers approximately $9.2
billion per year.4, 5
Migraine typically presents as severe, one-sided,
pounding headache, lasting between 4 hours to 5
days.6 Additional symptoms may include nausea and
emesis accompanied with light and sound sensitivities.7
Treatment for the disorder can include acute therapy,
including medications such as non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) and migraine-specific
agents such as triptans.8 Another treatment modality
for the disorder is preventative therapy, which can
include adrenergic receptor antagonists, such as
propranolol and timolol; calcium-channel antagonists
such as verapamil; tricyclic antidepressants such as
amitriptyline; and anticonvulsants such as divalproex
sodium, gabapentin, and topiramate.8, 9, 10, 11
A preventative therapy that has gained attention in
migraine treatment is botulinum toxin type A (BoNT-A).12
The mechanism by which botulinum Toxin Type A
(Allergan, Irvine, CA) prevents migraine discomfort is
not fully understood. Botulinum toxin, a neurotoxin
also known as Botox, has become a viable and effective
treatment option for migraines. Safety and tolerability
are significant advantages of BoNT-A over other
preventative therapies. BoNT-A is a natural protein
produced by the anaerobic bacterium, Clostridium
botulinum.13 Botulinum toxins exerts its effects through
uptake by cholinergic neurons resulting in temporary
chemodenervation and a decrease in neuromuscular
transmission. This treatment option also relieves the
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pain when there is excessive muscle contraction.14
The Dental Practice’s Role
A patient will be diagnosed by his or her physician
and report of the diagnosis should be placed into the
patient’s chart. It is important that the dentist and the
team are comfortable and properly trained to treat
patients with Botox. A dental practice can focus on
craniofacial and chronic pain full-time or part-time.
When adding this type of treatment to the practice,
a dentist may get adequate training and then treat
migraines from the existing patient pool. Once the
dentist and the dental team gain more experience, the
dental practitioner can develop relationships with other

Migraines affect 15 to 20
percent of the population and
result in disability with a lower
quality of life.1 Migraine, a
neurovascular disorder, is
recognized as a major cause of
disability worldwide and can be
a debilitating disorder affecting
one in seven people.2
practices, including medical chronic care and headache
clinics to formulate working relationships to treat in the
dental office.
The dental assistant’s role is to become educated,
trained, and comfortable speaking to patients and
aiding the dentist. Dental assistants are typically the first
to receive questions from patients. The assistant will
also order the Botox and the appropriate syringes and

Migraines and Botox
continued

needles needed to mix and administer the Botox. Keep
in mind that Botox can prevent migraine headaches
before they start where maximum effect occurs during
the second and third treatment.
One treatment lasts for 10 to 12 weeks and at least
two treatments have been shown to reduce the number
of headache days by approximately 50 percent.15 Dental
assistants can also discuss with the patient that since
the Federal Drug Administration recognizes Botox for
treating migraines, it’s covered by most insurance plans,
including Medicare and Medicaid.16
Effective Treatment Option
In today’s society, the demands of esthetic treatment
options are high and procedures involving minimal
surgical intervention is preferred.14 Botulinum toxin
has been used for more than 25 years to treat various
neurological disorders. As Botox for migraines is more
widely used in the dental setting, dental assistants
should be familiar in the treatment of migraines in the
dental office.
Many of the dental patients treated by the dental
team for migraines may have been treated by several
experts in several disciplines in medicine for years with
little success in managing migraines. While the exact
mechanism is not understood, the reduction in muscle
innervation can reduce pain in patients with migraine
headaches.15 The excellent tolerability of botulinum
toxins makes it an effective treatment alternative for
patients who fail to tolerate, and therefore discontinue
traditional oral prophylactics.14
The dental team, including the doctor and dental
assistants, will play an important role in treatment of
this patient population. Dental professionals, doctors,
and dental assistants are well-equipped to treat
migraines with Botox because of their education and
training and strong background and knowledge of head
and neck anatomy. With proper education and training,
treating this population in the dental office could be
advantageous for both the patient and the practice. The
treatment for migraines with botulinum toxins should
be reserved for selected cases where conventional
therapy is ineffective and symptoms are severe. Dental
assistants who are more educated about the disease
of migraine and the effects of the toxin will ultimately
not only improve oral health but the overall health of
patients.
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Dental Membership Plans

New opportunity for dental practice efficiency and, ultimately,
better patient care
By Dave Monahan

O

Images by Audra Haynes, Courtesy of New York City College of Technology

h, the life of an office manager: Chaotic and
time crunched with much to do and so much
to worry about. There’s paperwork, staff
scheduling, and patient follow-up. And then there’s
back and forth with insurance companies—the claims,
the denials, and disappointing reimbursement rates-all of which takes away from the primary objective of
delivering quality patient care.
A new tool is changing the equation in dental
practice management, opening up new opportunities to
automate and streamline administration while providing
more time for patient interaction. Cloud-based dental
membership plans are being adopted and deployed
throughout the industry. Membership plans can provide
a powerful platform for practices to directly interface
with patients, building patient loyalty while motivating
them to return regularly to your practice. The best of
these plans are easy to deploy and simple to administer,
often replacing tedious, spreadsheet-driven homemade
plans with customizable digital solutions that make it
easy for patients to stay connected with the practice.
Here is everything you need to know about dental
membership plans:
• Joining the subscription economy. The
subscription-based economy, which offers convenience
and transparency, is now many customers’ preferred
way to pay for goods and services in this country. It’s
easier to budget and less worrisome when consumers
know how much they will have to pay this month to
watch movies, workout, or get their dinners delivered
to their doors. The best dental membership plans
enable patients to easily join and pay a monthly fee
for preventative care with no hidden costs. Monthly
subscriptions are easy on family budgets and totally
transparent. Patients know in advance how much they
have to pay.
For practices, “subscription dentistry” creates organic
loyalty without third-party interference from insurance
companies or even the need to file or argue claims.
Dental membership plan patients want to get the most
out of their monthly payment, so they take advantage
by booking and keeping appointments. Once in the
chair, they are much more likely to accept additional
recommended treatments. In fact, dental membership
plan patients generate 50 to 75 percent more revenue
than uninsured patients and 30 to 50 percent more
net revenue than the insured. For administrative staff,
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Dental Membership Plans
continued

managing subscription patients is easy and effective.
You can focus on quality care instead of paperwork and
chasing new patients.
• Leveraging cloud computing. The best dental
membership plans make full use of cloud computing.
That means the software can be accessed and updated
by you—and your patients—from anywhere. There’s no
PG 14 The Dental Assistant September/October 2018

need to download and maintain it on local computers.
It’s as easy to use as Facebook or Twitter. Log on and
start working. Update information on the fly, make
changes at will, and access from home or office on your
desktop computer or smartphone. Cloud computing
eliminates hassles and headaches and gives you more
time to engage directly with patients instead of staring
at computer screens.
• Automating and equalizing. In dentistry, it’s people
before process. Most dental professionals get into
the business because they value patient interaction
and want to help others improve their overall health.
Automation is the great equalizer that allows busy
dental practices to spend more time with patients and
less on paperwork. A great dental membership plan
automates even the most fundamental tasks–things that
drain administrative resources and take you away from
your patients. Great dental membership plans have
thought of everything. Integrated payment processing
means you will never have to chase credit card numbers
or late payments. Patients enter their own data and it’s
all taken care of for you. Automatic renewals ensure that
your patients stay committed year after year. You never
have to call to re-sell the service once membership
expires. That’s the power of automation and the impact
of a well-conceived dental membership plan.
• Customizing to meet your practice’s needs. No two
practices are the same. Different patients, demographics
and experiences, different services offered, and
procedure prices are just a few factors that make each
practice unique. Your dental membership plan needs
to offer a degree of customization that allows you to
create the perfect plan—one that can be easily adjusted
as your practice changes and grows over time. The best
plans enable you to set pricing according to your plan’s
subscription and procedure costs, and customize the
services your plan provides. They enable you to offer
additional subscription services like monthly payments
and family discounts or cut back as needed according to
your practice traffic and the fullness of your schedule.
Great plans are simple to adjust without impacting
current patients or piling on administrative work. Such
flexibility and control enables you to create a plan that
fits your patients’ needs and optimizes your time so you
can focus on patient interaction, not administration.
• Meeting patient preferences. Patients are smarter
and more demanding than ever. They are web savvy

Dental Membership Plans
continued

and have been taught well through daily interactions,
communicating, making purchases and managing their
lives online. They cherish quality user experiences. They
have little patience for poorly designed portals. The
best patient portals allow patients to purchase, manage,
and communicate easily and intuitively online. They
are simple to use but rich in self-service functionality,
enabling patients to take actions on their own, and
thereby alleviating the burden of having to manage
renewals and payments or even generate membership
cards. Great dental membership plans have member
portals that are not just technically advanced but meet
the high standards of savvy online patients.
• Marketing the practice. Keeping your practice’s
schedule full is the number one growth-related
concern of office managers, according to a survey
by Futuredontics (www.dds1800.com/whitepapers/
The_Changing_Role_of_the_Dental_Office_Manager/).
That means marketing, and today marketing is more
complicated than ever. A highly effective dental
membership plan has built-in marketing tools to
promote the plan to your uninsured patients. This
includes both old-school marketing materials such as
print ads and at-counter promotions as well as cool,
new online digital tools, like Google and Facebook ads
and email promotions, or a “widget” that you easily
place on your practice website to take patients directly
to the membership plan sign up.
• Alerting you to every administrative task. In
any busy dental practice, there’s always the chance of
forgetting some administrative detail in the rush to
serve patients. Great dental membership plans serve
as your personal assistant, automatically notifying
you to patient activity and updates that can easily fall
through the cracks. These platforms should alert you
when a credit card is declined so you can take action.
They should notify you when members join or when
members choose not to renew. This makes it easy for
you to review important information in detailed reports
and manage and optimize your membership plan. No
longer should information escape you, rather it should
be served up to you in real time, so you can react,
respond, and better manage the practice.
No doubt, the busy life of an office manager comes
with great demands. A new generation of dental
membership plans are being created specifically with
you in mind. A good partner understands the daily

challenges you face in managing a practice and makes
it easier. These plans not only generate an important
stream of ongoing revenue for the practice, they also
afford untold efficiencies, allowing you to manage the
practice as never before with a firm eye on the prize,
which is always patients before process.
Dave Monahan is CEO of Kleer
(www.kleer.com).
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Teeth Whitening from A to Z

With a number of options available to patients, dental assistants can
advise patients on the best choice for their care and their budget
By Betty Leh, CDA

T

eeth whitening has become one of the most
popular esthetic dental procedures over the
last two decades.1 Teeth whitening is not a new
procedure to dentistry. In fact, it has been around since
the mid-to late 1800s, starting as in-office bleaching
procedure to treat isolated, non-vital teeth darkened
due to trauma or endodontic procedures.1 It wasn’t
until the late 1980s that whitening products became
available to treat vital teeth for overall teeth whitening.
At that time, the most common whitening products
available were dentist-prescribed in-office and at-home
whitening systems. Today, many forms of whitening
products are available.
As result of the popularity of teeth-whitening
products, the American Dental Association (ADA) Council
on Scientific Affairs began monitoring the development
and increasing number of products that have become
available on the market.2 As dental professionals,
it is important to understand whitening materials,
indications for use, precautions, contraindications, the
adverse effects of teeth whitening, and the options
available for patients.
Whitening Materials
Because the market for whitening products has grown
so much, the ADA recognized a need to make uniform
definitions when discussing whiteners. Teeth whitening
is any process that will make the teeth appear whiter.
According to the ADA, this can be achieved two ways:
using non-bleaching products and using bleaching
products. Bleaching products change the natural tooth
color by using peroxide, which helps remove deep
(intrinsic) and surface (extrinsic) stains, whereas nonbleaching products work by using physical or chemical
action that remove surface stains only.2
Bleaching products work by penetrating the
tubules of the tooth enamel and dentin to oxidize the
chromogens, which are dark or color compounds within
the tooth. Oxidation occurs when the oxygen molecules
from the whitening agents react with the discolored
compounds and break the bonds that hold them
together. After this reaction occurs, the chromogens
become lighter colored compounds, resulting in a whiter
tooth appearance.3
Non-bleaching products work by removing surface
stains from the tooth enamel with the use of gentle
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polishing, chemical chelation, or some other nonbleaching actions.
Most teeth whitening products available today
are made from peroxide-based ingredients that are
supplied in different concentrations. The most common
active ingredients to whiten teeth in the United States
contain carbamide peroxide or hydrogen peroxide.1
It is important to note that when carbamide peroxide
decomposes or breaks down, it releases hydrogen
peroxide and urea in an aqueous medium, resulting in
a lesser amount of hydrogen peroxide utilized in the
whitening process than when hydrogen peroxide is an
active ingredient. For example, a 10 percent carbamide
peroxide whitening treatment is equivalent to 3.5
percent hydrogen peroxide.1
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Managing Patient Expectations
The indications for having the tooth whitening
procedure are:
• Extrinsic stains from foods, cigarette smoking, coffee,
wine, etc.
• Aged teeth (where the aged enamel naturally
thins out, allowing the more yellow dentin to show
through)
• Intrinsic stains, such as mild tetracycline (antibiotic)
stains and mild fluorosis (from excessive fluoride)
A consultation is always recommended prior
to whitening to ensure a patient doesn’t have any

Teeth Whitening from A to Z
continued

underlying oral health issues. The ADA recommends
that patients only choose a bleaching product after a
consultation and thorough oral examination performed
by a dentist.2 This is especially important for patients
with many fillings, crowns, and dark stains to determine
if bleaching is an appropriate course of treatment and
to meet the expectations of the patient. Moreover, it is
recommended to treat existing issues before whitening
treatment for those patients that may have periodontal
disease, exhibit failing restorations, or otherwise
unhealthy oral states.
During the consultation prior to whitening, it is
important to explain to the patient that the results of
tooth whitening can vary from patient to patient and
are not permanent. Most patients can expect between
six to eight shades lighter on the VITA Classical Shade
Guide, depending on the type of stain, age of the
patient, concentration of the whitening agent, and time
and frequency of the whitening treatment.1 For some
patients, the results can be dramatic; for others, the
results can be subtle and require additional time in
treatment. In general, teeth with yellow or brown stains
will achieve the greatest amount of success, while those
with blue to gray shading resulting from tetracycline
or medications may experience less dramatic results,
though they should still notice improvement. Most
whitening results last approximately three to five years,
depending on the diet and the habits of the patients
following whitening.4
During the consultation, it is important to explain to
the patient that permanent restorations such as crowns,
veneers, and composite restorations will not whiten
and may require replacement following the whitening
procedure to match whitened teeth. If a patient is
diagnosed or elects to have permanent restorations to
anterior teeth, ask the patient if he or she is interested
in teeth whitening prior to selecting the shade for
a crown, bridge, veneer, or composite restoration,
providing the patient the opportunity to whiten their
teeth first so that the new restoration matches.
Adverse Effects and Contraindications
When manufacturers’ instructions are followed,
hydrogen peroxide and carbamide peroxide teeth
whitening products are safe and effective. However,
patients should be informed on the risks or adverse

effects of tooth whitening prior to the procedure.3
The most common adverse effects of teeth whitening
are thermal hypersensitivity and gingival irritation2.
The degree of each depends on the concentration of
peroxide, duration of the whitening treatment, and the
non-bleach component used. Thermal hypersensitivity
is defined as hot and cold tooth sensitivity that can
last up to several days and usually occurs immediately
following tooth whitening treatment. Gingival irritation
occurs within the first day of the treatment and can last

Most patients can expect
between six to eight shades
lighter on the VITA Classical
Shade Guide, depending on the
type of stain, age of the patient,
concentration of the whitening
agent, and time and frequency
of the whitening treatment.1
up to several days. Gingival irritation occurs when the
bleaching agent settles on the gingival tissues and is not
removed during the whitening treatment. This can occur
from an improper fitting whitening tray or if a patient
overfills the whitening tray whereby the whitening agent
can ooze onto the gingival tissues.4
Studies report that tooth whitening is a relatively
safe procedure; however, researchers continue to study
the adverse effects of bleaching on hard tissue, soft
tissue, and restorative materials under conditions where
consumers are likely to abuse a whitening product.2
Abuse of teeth whitening products typically occurs with
at-home and over-the-counter whitening products when
a patent overuses a whitening product, or does not
follow the manufacturer’s instructions or the directions
of the dental professional.4 According to in-vitro
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studies, the risk associated with teeth whitening include
tooth erosion, tooth mineral degradation, increased
susceptibility to demineralization, and pulpal damage.3
Other studies suggest that aggressive tooth bleaching
can cause restoration changes by chemically reacting
and reducing the stability of composite restorations,
glass ionomer cements, sealants, and ceramic crowns3.
It is important to note the rate the of adverse effects
is unclear since most teeth whitening issues are not
reported through the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) Medwatch system.2 The ADA recommends that
patients consult with a dentist before whitening to
determine the most appropriate method to minimize
the adverse effects of teeth whitening.

Studies report that tooth
whitening is a relatively safe
procedure; however, researchers continue to study the
adverse effects of bleaching on
hard tissue, soft tissue, and
restorative materials under
conditions where consumers
are likely to abuse a whitening
product.2
To help reduce tooth sensitivity during teeth
whitening, some professional teeth whitening products
are now made with potassium nitrate and fluoride
or used alone with custom-made whitening trays.
Potassium nitrate helps relieve tooth sensitivity quickly
and provides comfort that lasts approximately 24
hours.5 It works by entering the tubules of the enamel
and dentin and traveling to the pulp of the tooth, where
it has a calming effect on the pulp. Fluoride works by
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increasing the hardness of the enamel, which provides
lasting relief from sensitivity. According to a study, a 10
percent carbamide peroxide bleaching gel containing
potassium nitrate and fluoride produced less tooth
sensitivity than a regular whitening system without
potassium nitrate and fluoride during a 2-week at-home
bleaching treatment.6 Another study concluded that 5
percent potassium nitrate-fluoride used alone in custom
trays can reduce sensitivity in a majority of patients
and allows most patients to continue bleaching to
completion.7
Research has not determined the possible
other health-related effects of whitening, but it is
recommended that the following whitening candidates
consult a medical doctor before whitening:8
• Pregnant and lactating mothers
• Patients being treated for a serious illness or
disorder, such as immune compromised, AIDS, etc.
• Children under the age of 13 years
• Light-sensitive individuals including those on
PUVA (Psoralen + UV Radiation) or other photochemotherapy (for light-activated whitening
systems) Patients taking any photo-reactive drugs or
substances, whether over-the-counter, prescription,
or homeopathic
Whitening Treatment Options
According to the ADA, whiteners can be categorized
in two major groups: bleaching agents (peroxide
containing) and non-bleaching agents. Whitening
products can be may be administered by dentists in the
dental office, dispensed by dentists for home-use, or
purchased over-the-counter (OTC). Even though teeth
whitening is considered a cosmetic procedure and is not
covered by dental insurance, patients often request it.
The three types of peroxide-containing bleaching
treatments available to patients include:
• In-office whitening (professionally applied)
• At-home whitening (professionally dispensed)
• Over-the-counter (OTC) whitening (consumer
purchased)
In-office and at-home professional whitening are the
safest methods, because they are monitored by dental
professionals. The whitening results of in-office and athome whitening products are also more dramatic than
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OTC whitening products since they contain higher levels
of carbamide or hydrogen peroxide agents. Even though
in-office and at-home professional whitening products
are more expensive than OTC whitening products,
ranging from $300 to $500, many patients prefer the
convenience, reliability, and the professional monitoring
they receive.
For those patients and consumers who want more
affordable whitening options, a variety of OTC whitening
products are safe, reliable, and effective. It is important
to note that these products will not achieve the same
dramatic results that can be achieved with the dentistsupervised products.
In general, most in-office whitening system contain
higher hydrogen peroxide concentrations, ranging from
15 to 38 percent, while at-home whitening systems
contain lower hydrogen or carbamide peroxides ranging
from 3 to 10 percent.1
Among the more popular treatment options today
are in-office teeth whitening solutions, otherwise known
as one-hour whitening. Although it can be expensive, at
approximately $500 for an in-office whitening treatment,
many patients like the one-hour convenience. Because
in-office whitening systems involve using higher
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide, this whitening
option allows the patient to see noticeable results, in
some cases up to five to eight shades lighter in only one
hour. As noted earlier, it is important to explain to the
patient that results can vary.
In-Office Treatment: In-office whitening systems can
use either a chemically activated agent or light-activated
agent, depending on the product used. When using a
light-activated agent, additional steps are required to
protect the lips and surrounding tissues from being
burned or irritated from the high intense light that is
used. In most cases, depending on state regulations,
a trained expanded functions dental assistant can
perform this procedure under the direct supervision of
the dentist following a consult and patient exam with
the dentist. Consider the following recommendations:
• Use a shade guide to note shade of the teeth before
whitening.
• Place cheek retractors and patient napkin (for patient
comfort).
• Place cotton rolls in the maxillary and mandibular

vestibules to protect the buccal mucosa.
• Fold gauze squares into triangles and place each
into the posterior buccal mucosa area, tucking ends
between the cotton roll and check retractor to further
protect the buccal mucosa.
• Isolate the teeth with a light-reflective resin (lightcured) barrier or dental dam to protect the gingiva.
• Apply the whitening agent to the facial surfaces of
the teeth for either two 20-minute applications,
for a total of 40 minutes of treatment time, or four
15-minute applications for a one-hour total treatment
time, depending on the product and method used
(see manufacturer’s instructions).
• Direct a light or laser source on the teeth to
accelerate or activate the light-activated whitening
agent and monitor the patient, or monitor the patient
for a chemically activated whitener (depending on the
product used).
• Remove the whitening agent from the teeth using the
HVE with surgical suction tip.
• Remove the dental dam barrier with cotton pliers and
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cheek retractors.
• Rinse the teeth using water from the air/water
syringe and suction with the HVE. Use caution
because teeth may be sensitive to cold water.
• Use a shade guide to note the shade of the teeth
after whitening.
• Document in the chart the product used, the beforewhitening shade, the after-whitening shade, and note
any adverse reactions to the treatment, such as tooth
sensitivity.
Some popular professional products on the market
today are:
• Ultradent Opalescence Boost PF, a chemically
activated 40 percent hydrogen peroxide gel that
contains potassium nitrate and fluoride.9
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• Philips Zoom! Whitening, a light activated gel that
contains potassium nitrate and fluoride.10
When a patient chooses either in-office whitening
system, the dentist may provide the patient with
whitening trays and whitening gel (syringes) to use for
at-home touch ups or to improve whitening results,
which can be included in the price.
At-Home Treatment Under Dentist’s Care: Another
popular treatment option for patients today is using
professional whitening agents at home under the care
and supervision of the dentist. As previously mentioned,

and 20 percent. However, some manufacturers are
now making 35 percent and 45 percent available for
at-home use. Additionally, the whitening gel is usually
available in flavors, such as mint or melon. Patients can
expect to see noticeable results within one week, when
wearing the trays 30 to 60 minutes per day with 10
percent carbamide peroxide and 15 to 20 minutes per
day with 15 percent carbamide peroxide.11 To start this
procedure, the patient will schedule two appointments
initially, followed by two short appointments.
During the first appointment, the dentist will meet
briefly with the patient to:
• Examine the teeth for preexisting restorations.
• Discuss the common adverse effects such as tooth
sensitivity and gingival irritation.
• Discuss the risk of increasing sensitivity following
whitening.
• Discuss the potential that existing restoration may
not match the whitening shade.
• Determine the appropriate carbamide percent level
for whitening.
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at-home whitening systems contain lower hydrogen or
carbamide peroxide than in-office whitening systems.
Although this method takes longer than the in-office
method, patients choose this method because of its
affordability compared to in-office whitening. With these
methods, the whitening material will typically stay on
the teeth for up to one hour per day, depending on the
percentage of the whitening gel, and is used over a twoto-four-week period to achieve professional whitening
results. Patients can anticipate up to six tooth shades
lighter.
In one option, the patient uses custom-fitted trays
along with a whitening gel that costs approximately
$350. Along with the custom trays, patients are
provided two to three whitening gel syringes. Having the
whitening gel in syringe form helps the patient easily
load the whitening gel into the custom-fitted trays. The
levels of carbamide peroxide available for patients for
at-home use are commonly 10 percent, 15 percent,
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Also during this appointment, the dental assistant
will take maxillary and mandibular alginate impressions
and determine the existing shade of the teeth prior to
whitening. After the patient leaves the first appointment,
the dental assistant will pour up the impressions with
gypsum or white plaster to make dental models; apply
a light-cured block out material to the facial surfaces
of teeth, excluding the molars (usually); cure the resin
block-out material using a curing light; and construct
vacuum-formed custom trays using a thermoplastic
resin material and the vacuum form machine.
During the second appointment, the dental assistant
delivers a whitening kit to the patient. The whitening
kit will include the custom whitening trays, whitening
gel syringes, storage case, and written instructions.
During this visit, the dental assistant will discuss the
instructions for whitening, which include the frequency
and whitening time recommended; demonstrate how
to load the whitening gel into the trays; and review the
protocol if the patient should have sensitivity.
Next, the patient will schedule two additional
appointments, where the patient will come in for
shade checks, which will determine if he or she should

Teeth Whitening from A to Z
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continue the whitening procedure.
Some popular professional products on the market
today are:
• Ultradent Opalescence® PF- available in 10, 15,
20, 35, and 45 percent Carbamide Peroxide with
Potassium Nitrate and Fluoride11
• Philips Zoom DayWhite (Hydrogen Peroxide
formulation) available in 6, 9.5, and 14 percent
hydrogen peroxide12
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Bleaching Agents
(peroxide containing)

Category

• Philips Zoom NiteWhite (Carbamide Peroxide
formulation) available in 22 and 16 percent hydrogen
peroxide12
Another professional at-home whitening treatment
involves the patient using universal or “one size fits
all” disposable trays that are prefilled with 10 percent
or 15 percent hydrogen peroxide whitening gel. This
convenient method eliminates the need for the patient
to schedule appointments for impressions and delivery
of whitening trays. It also saves the dentist office time
making models and lab time. Patients can expect to see
noticeable results wearing these trays within one week,
when wearing 30 to 60 minutes per day with 10 percent
hydrogen peroxide, and 15 to 20 minutes per day with
15 percent hydrogen peroxide.13 This whitening option
will cost the patient approximately $100 to $125 for
a box of 10 prefilled trays, which is equivalent to five
whitening treatments (one tray for the maxillary teeth
and one for the mandibular teeth).
A popular professional product on the market
today is:
Ultradent Opalescence Go® Prefilled Whitening
Trays – 10 percent and 15 percent Hydrogen
Peroxide.13

Method
In-office whitening
(professionally applied)
At-home whitening
(professionally dispensed)

Option
1-hour whitening: Chemically activated
1-hour whitening: Light activated
Custom trays w/ whitening gel in syringes
Universal trays pre-loaded w/ whitening gel
Brush on whitening

Over-the-counter (OTC)
whitening (consumer purchased)

Whitening strips
Trays with bleaching gels

NonBleaching
Agents

Whitening rinses

Whitening dentifrices

Whitening toothpastes
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OTC Solutions: Consumers have a number of overthe-counter products to choose from today that are
produced by oral health companies, although these
products will not produce the dramatic results of
professional dentist-prescribed whitening products. The
ADA recommends that consumers purchase products
that have the ADA Seal of Acceptance to ensure
products are safe, reliable, and effective.
There are four types of over-the-counter whitening
products, most of which can be purchased at
pharmacies and department stores:
• Brush-on whitening is an over-the-counter whitening
product applied to the teeth by brushing the
whitening gel onto the facial and buccal surfaces.
It is important to explain to patients that because
brush-on whitening gels contain a low percentage of
peroxide, they should expect a minimum amount of
whitening and that this whitening option will remove
extrinsic or surface stains only. Additionally, inform
patients that salvia flow can inhibit the effectiveness
of this product and can cause blotches on the teeth if
it is not used properly.4
• Whitening strips are thin, flexible plastic strips
that are coated with a hydrogen peroxide gel and
an adhesive. After peeling off the backing of the
strips, patients press the strips up to the gingival
margins and across the facial and buccal surfaces
of the maxillary and mandibular teeth. After the
initial placement, the strip excess is overlapped and
pressed onto the lingual surfaces. With advances in
adhesives, whitening strips have become a popular
over-the-counter choice. Consumers can see visible
results in seven to 10 days.4
• Teeth whitening kits use a homemade fitted tray
along with a whitening gel. The results can be long
lasting with minimal adverse effects. The universal
trays used are made to fit by boiling in water,
allowing them to cool slightly, and then placing into
the mouth so that they can be pressed and molded
to the teeth. After the trays are cooled, the consumer
can place the whitening gel into the trays and wear
them for approximately 30 minutes per day up to
several days.
• Whitening rinses contain oxygen sources such
as hydrogen peroxide to effectively react with the
chromogens to whiten teeth.3 When following
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manufacturer’s instructions by rinsing twice a day
for 60 seconds, patients can expect to a one to
two shade difference in tooth color under normal
circumstances.
• Whitening toothpastes contain chemical agents
that are designed to improve tooth appearance
by removing extrinsic or surface stains. Some
whitening toothpastes are dispensed through dental
offices, while others are sold over the counter.
Because whitening toothpastes typically contain
higher amounts of abrasives and detergents than
standard toothpastes, to remove tougher stains,
they accomplish stain removal through gentle
polishing, chemical chelation, or some other nonbleaching actions. It is important to mention,
though, that some may contain low concentrations
of carbamide peroxide or hydrogen peroxide, which
can lighten tooth color by about one or two shades.3
The ADA recommends that consumers choose an
OTC whitening toothpaste that has the ADA Seal of
Acceptance to ensure that it is safe and effective.
Helping Patients Choose the Best Option
There are many whitening products on the dental
market to choose from today. As dental professionals,
it is important to understand the composition of
whitening materials, indications for use, precautions,
contraindications, the potential adverse effects to
whitening, and the options available to patients, so that
you can advise patients on the best choice for their care
and their budget. The ADA recommends that consumers
should only choose a whitening product after a
consultation and thorough examination with a dentist.1
A dentist consultation and examination are important
to determine if whitening is an appropriate type of
treatment, especially for patients with many fillings,
crowns, and extremely dark stains. If patients choose
not to have professional teeth whitening performed,
it is important to advise them to choose a whitening
product that has the ADA Seal of Acceptance and to
follow the manufacturer’s instructions to avoid any
adverse effects.
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Betty Leh, CDA, EFDA, EFODA is a dental assisting instructor
at Erwin Technical College in Tampa, FL. Leh has worked in
private practices as an expanded functions dental assistant
and as a dental product manager for a dental distributor
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ADAA Leaders Step Up

The American Dental Assistants Association welcomes several
nominations for trustee and officer roles
ADAA leadership will vote on the following positions October 20. Note that nominations were not submitted for 6th and 9th districts.

President-Elect Robynn Rixse, AS, CDA, EFDA, MADAA
Rixse is practice manager for Buehler Family Dental and has held several ADAA leadership
roles. “ADAA has faced and overcome many challenges in the past 10 years,“ she
says. “However, I believe some of our most significant challenges are still ahead. Our
membership is aging and the leadership at all levels is dealing with the issue of recycling
officers. Solving these issues will take collaboration and partnership with stakeholders
within the industry. I am affirming my commitment to work hard on behalf of all the dental
assistants that ADAA represents.”
Vice President Betty A. Fox, CDA, AS, FADAA
Fox serves as treasurer for the Tennessee Dental Assistants Association and her local
association, after finishing a term as ADAA 4th District Trustee, and has held a wide range
of leadership roles. “We [ADAA} have overcome obstacles, we have united for the greater
good, we have survived, and come out stronger and in better condition than we were in
the past, with more accountability,” says Fox. “I would like to see mandatory educational
requirements and licensure for dental assistants. Many states are moving toward some
limited type of educational requirements but standardization on a national level would
bring our profession up to a higher level, increase salaries, and finally give dental assistants
the recognition they deserve.”
Secretary Cathy J. Roberts, EFDA, MADAA, CDA-Emeritus, CDPMA-Emeritus,
COA-Emeritus, CPFDA-Emeritus
Roberts, who is chair of the Indiana Dental Assistants Association Radiology Committee,
has served as president of ADAA among other leadership positions. “It is time to bring the
issues that face dental assistants every day to the forefront and look for innovative ways to
interact with assistants,” she says. “We must partner with the other dental organizations to
reach dental assistants across the country. To ensure that the ADAA continues to thrive and
grow, we must all reach out to new members and students and mentor these assistants to
step up and be an active part of the association.”
2nd District Trustee Mary Beth Sojka, CDA, RDA
Sojka serves as an instructor with the State University of New York EOC and has held a
number of ADAA leadership roles. “It is my passion to help grow this organization,” she
says. “I have seen it undergo many changes in the years since first joining. I would love
to see the organization grow at a faster rate, and to that end I have worked on the use
of social media within our organization. I believe our organization is the voice of our
profession, and I would welcome mandatory credentialing and education for all dental
assistants.”
3rd District Trustee Fatima Oglesby-Morris, RDH, DA
Oglesby-Morris, who recently served as 3rd District Trustee and as vice president of
the Maryland Dental Hygienists Association, is the owner/founder of Hands On Dental
Assistant Training. “I have a vision for the community and wish to impact the lives of dental
assistants,” she says. “In a world where we are facing constant change, it is important to
bring the core values of dentistry and dental assisting to the forefront. Knowledge is power
and we are constantly growing and learning. I will do everything in my power to honor my
obligations and achieve my vision for making an impact in the dental community.”
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From the Archives

A look back at the early days of ADAA and The Dental Assistant journal

From the September/October 1938 issue of The Dental Assistant, “Question Box” edited by Ethel Whitenton

I

f a casting is still discolored after pickling, let
it soak in a concentrated solution of Polident.
While the plaster is still in the mixing bowl, place
a glass slab over it and shake up and down several
times. This eliminates air bubbles. Keep a supply of
asbestos linings cut for casting rings prior to their use,
remembering to leave about one eighth of an inch at
each end of the ring exposed. This helps to keep the
investment from cracking when heated. To remove the
rust from your sterilizer, place about two tablespoons
of HCI in a sterilizer full
of warm water and let it
stand for 10 or 15 minutes.
–Katherine Reardon,
Washington, DC
Cleaning Instruments
A mixture of your favorite
cleanser and vinegar—just
enough to thoroughly
moisten the cleanser and
make a paste, will be
found very effective in
cleaning rust and stains
from instruments.
Vaseline placed
on the joints of forceps
while they are hot, in a
very thin coat, makes a
good lubricant. It tends to
stay in the joint and allows very little to escape
to the outside of the forceps.
With a dash of bicarbonate of soda and an eye
dropper and warm water at hand, you can effectively
clean the rust from the joints of forceps, place a small
quantity of soda in the joint, then apply just a drop of
water—work forceps open and closed about 20 times.
If the instrument is badly rusted, repeat the procedure.
Follow this with soapy water and then sterilize.
By rubbing instruments with an ordinary eraser of
medium grit, you can remove all rust from stainless
steel and plated instruments. The action is a mildly
abrasive one and will not harm the instrument any more
than the action of the finest cleanser. Mechanics employ
this method on their tools, which demand good care for
the long wear and precision required of them.

If, before
you put water
on silver nitrate
spilled on an
object, you will
bathe the object
in a saturated
solution of
bicarbonate of
soda, you can
remove the stain
successfully.
Smoother
wear between
cleanings will be
obtained from
your typewriter
if you can give it
a good surface
cleaning every
day. A narrow
brush will aid
you in removing
dust from the
keys and insides
of the machine, which you cannot reach with a cloth.
You can clean the type with Energine poured on a tooth
brush.
Wax will give the equipment a higher polish than
furniture polish and last much longer. It is more
resistant to water spots. –2nd District DAA of Knoxville,
TN.
Be careful to keep mouthpiece of the telephone
wiped with a sterilizing solution for protection. Do
not use the telephone while the hands are wet. It is
dangerous.
A round tin pill box, the sides of which will compress
and spring out again, makes a splendid container for
soldering flux. Punch a hole through the side and the
flux can be expelled exactly at the point desired and
only the necessary amount will come out.
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Floss First, Brush After?

A new study in
the Journal of
Periodontology,
published by
the American
Academy of
Periodontology
(AAP), finds that
flossing before
brushing may
be the ideal
sequence for the most thorough removal of dental
plaque. “The Effect of Toothbrushing and Flossing
Sequence on Interdental Plaque Reduction and Fluoride
Retention: A Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial”
assessed 25 participants who were asked to brush their
teeth first, then use dental floss to clean the spaces
between their teeth (brush-floss). In a second phase,
the same group was asked to use floss, then brush their
teeth (floss-brush). Researchers found that the amount
of plaque between the teeth and in the mouth overall
was significantly reduced when participants used the
floss-brush approach.
The researchers contend that as flossing loosens
bacteria and debris from between the teeth, brushing
afterwards (when the mouth is rinsed with water)
further clears the mouth of these particles. Plaque
bacteria are the primary culprit behind the development
of periodontal disease, an inflammatory condition that
occurs when bacteria accumulate below the gum line.
Periodontal disease can lead to swelling, irritation, gum
recession, and tooth loss if left untreated.
“Patients often ask which step should come first in
their daily oral hygiene routine,” says Steven R. Daniel,
DDS, president of the AAP. “While this study finds that
flossing before brushing may result in the reduction of
plaque, it’s important for everyone to remember to do
both every day to maintain the health of their smiles.”
The study also found that fluoride, a mineral that aids
in the prevention of cavities and tooth decay, remained
in the mouth at higher levels when participants flossed
before brushing. Study subjects used a fluoride
toothpaste during both phases of the investigation.

Helping Patients Prep for an Implant

Preparing for a dental implant procedure is important
for the success of the procedure, which if done correctly,
can last for years. TM Prosthodontics of Miami (www.
tmprosthodontics.com) suggests a couple of tips for
patients to prepare for a dental implant procedure and
recover afterwards.
First, remind patients to thoroughly brush their
teeth. This simple, but often overlooked dental implant
preparation is one of the easiest ways patients can
prepare for a procedure. Teeth brushing effectively
removes debris and plaque that can obstruct
passageways in the gums in addition to removing
unhealthy bacteria. Furthermore, patients should always
use a prescription-strength toothpaste to maximize
results. Teeth brushing is a healthy lifestyle choice that

can minimize cavity growth and ensure the health of the
teeth.
After receiving dental implants, patients are advised
to stick to a liquid diet following the procedure to let
the gums recover and because of the inflammation that
occurs after the surgery. However, it is also important
for patients to realize that their body still needs solid
nutrition after the surgery, so here is a quick guide to
highly nutritious and soft foods:
• Stay hydrated: Patients should drink copious
amounts of water to help their immune system heal
and regain strength.
• Fruits and vegetables: Make sure they are cooked
and cut into small pieces.
• No hard foods: Patients should consume softer
grains like oatmeal, rice, or mashed potatoes.
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• Proteins: The best post-surgery diet has easily
digestible proteins, such as dairy products, cooked
eggs, and fish. Other healthy grains are quinoa or
couscous.
• Soft fruits, such as bananas and berries.
• Broths and stews, which have a great electrolyte and
micronutrient profile
• Macaroni and cheese and soft bread
• Sweets such as puddings, milkshakes, smoothies,
or cake
• Tea, coffee, juice, or milk

Combating DIY Teeth-Straightening

The idea of do-it-yourself braces may seem cringe
worthy to many adults, but a quick search of
YouTube shows that plenty of young people still think
straightening their own teeth is a fantastic idea.
They couldn’t be more wrong, says Kerry White
Brown (www.whitebrownsmiles.com), an orthodontist
and author of A Lifetime of Sensational Smiles:
Transforming Lives through Orthodontics.
“That sort of thing can cause permanent damage to
your teeth,” White Brown says. “There’s a lot that goes
into straightening teeth, and even most dentists don’t
have the additional training involved.”
The do-it-yourself trend isn’t new, but it continues
to grow despite the frantic warnings coming from the
orthodontic and dentistry worlds. Just this month, the
British Dental Association cautioned that poorly applied
braces can cause a child’s teeth to fall out, and urged
YouTube to remove do-it-yourself tutorials posted on
the video site.
When the American Association of Orthodontists
surveyed its members last year, 13 percent reported
seeing an uptick in the number of patients who had
tried do-it-yourself teeth straightening, in some cases
causing irreparable damage to their teeth. The methods
and materials commonly used include rubber bands,
dental floss, fishing line, paper clips, biting on pencils,
creating fake retainers, and pushing teeth with fingers,
the association reports.
White Brown offers a few additional observations on
the do-it-yourself movement:

including YouTube, make sharing these tutorials
much easier than would have been the case years
ago. Some people may also be trying to avoid the
cost of braces. But there’s also an additional reason
why some young people might be desperate to fix
crooked teeth and try such extreme means, White
Brown says. “Children can be cruel to each other
about appearance, and being the target of mockery
or bullying leaves a real mark on a child’s psyche,”
she says. “The pressure only gets worse as they get
older.”
• Direct-to-consumer kits also can be problematic.
Some companies allow people to order an at-home
kit that they will use to do their own molds and
submit their case for review. Based on that mold,
they are sent invisible aligners that guide their teeth
into alignment. That’s better than following a doit-yourself tutorial by a teenager, but White Brown
advises that the transformation should be monitored
by a licensed professional to make sure, along with
straight teeth, the result is also a bite that is correct
and functional.
• Even most dentists leave teeth straightening to
the specialists. While all orthodontists are dentists,
just 6 percent of dentists are orthodontists. “Dentists
can identify any potential problems with the growth
and development of a child’s teeth during a routine
office visit,” White Brown says. “But they usually refer
patients to an orthodontist for braces, Invisalign, or
other more advanced orthodontic work.”
“If you’re the parent of a child with misaligned teeth,
you may see that your child is suffering the pangs that
a less-than-sensational smile can cause,” White Brown
says. “If cost is the issue, there are many creative ways
to finance a child’s orthodontics. But those children
need to understand they can make things worse, not
better, if they try to take matters into their own hands. ”

• Why the do-it-yourself trend gained traction. There
may be a few reasons for this. Social media sites,
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Vista Introduces New Curing Light
Technology

In a sea of blue curing lights, Vista Dental
Products differentiates with a unique
technology. Using pink light, a combination
of red and standard blue light, VALIANT
PINK significantly improves microhardness and degree of conversion of
composite materials plus generates less
heat than standard curing lights.
Vista Dental Products’ VALIANT dualwavelength curing lights are capable
of polymerizing all light-cured dental
materials, making them some of the most
versatile curing lights on the market.
VALIANT precision optics and a unique
arrangement of LEDs produce a uniform
beam of high intensity light. A uniform
beam profile ensures even curing and
an excellent depth of cure on standard
mode. When in boost mode, the device
offers a 3-second cure. VALIANT lights are
also equipped with a transilluminator for
detecting fractures, cracks, and residual
caries. Each device is packaged with two
rechargeable batteries.
To learn more, visit www.vista-dental.com, call
877.418.4782, or email info@vista-dental.com.

Kerr Rotary Launches New Carbide Burs

Kerr Rotary has
introduced carbide
burs that feature
unique plating
technology, the KaVo
Kerr Carbide. The new
carbides come in sizes
and shapes essential
for achieving optimal
aesthetic results. Fine
cross cut carbides
are designed to
dramatically increase
cutting efficiency while
decreasing chatter,
friction, clogging,
and chair time. When developing the concept, KaVo
Kerr Rotary’s team of researchers focused on efficacy,
accuracy, and safety, resulting in carbides that deliver
everything dentists hope for. From preparation to
trimming and finishing, KaVo Kerr Carbides promise to
be the one product professionals can rely on. To learn
more, visit www.go.kavokerr.com/carbide-sample or call
800.KAVO.KERR.
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ADAA Awards

The American Dental Assistants Association recently
announced the winners of its annual awards. Learn
about this year’s outstanding dental assistants here.
ADAA President’s Award of Excellence: TSgt Crystal J.
Jolly, CDA
Jolly is a dental assistant instructor with the United
States Air Force, stationed at the Medical Education
and Training Campus, Joint Base San Antonio-Fort Sam
Houston in Texas. Jolly was handpicked from a pool
of more than 2,100 active duty members to serve in
this highly coveted role, said Lt. Col. Christopher L.
Podlin, in nominating Jolly. “Her dedication to training
standards has ensured the continued success and
national certification through the Commission on
Dental Accreditation of the Air Force dental assistant
curriculum, delivering qualified Dental Assistant
Program graduates to 79 clinics throughout the globe.”
Anna Nelson Memorial Award
for Editorial Excellence: Sarah
Sharpe, RDA
Sharpe wrote the article,
“Social Media and Patient
Protection: Don’t Ignore the
HIPAA Implications for your
Social Media Efforts,” which appeared in the July/August
2017 issue of The Dental Assistant journal. Sharpe
is marketing director for Midtown Dental Clinic in
Richland, Washington.
New Member Involvement Award: Kathleen
Moehring, RDA
Moehring is a dental anesthesia assistant with Seda
Dent Anesthesia in Round Rock, Texas. Moehring was
instrumental in helping reorganize a local organization
in Austin, Texas, through a continuing education
seminar. “Her willingness to accept new challenges
with an open mind and in a timely manner set her
apart from others,” said Ronda V. Lane, BS, CDA,
RDA, FADAA, in nominating her. Moehring secured a
meeting space for the seminar, personally recruited
members, printed brochures and certificates of
completion, donated door prices, and greeted every
attendee. “Her positive attitude is contagious,”
said Lane.

ADAA Pride Award for
Educators: Denise Romero, RDA,
CDA
Romero serves as program
director/faculty at Pasadena City
College in California, having
previously served with Everest
University in Anaheim. She has
more than 23 years of clinical
experience and has worked in a variety of dental
settings. She has served as subject matter expert in
orthodontics for the Dental Board of California and
vice chair of the California State Dental Board’s
Dental Assisting Council, and is currently pursuing a
doctoral degree. “She is highly respected by her peers
and students alike and an absolute joy to work with
professionally,” said Katharine J. Noble, BSNH, CDA,
CRFDA, chair of the Dental Assisting National Board in
nominating Romero.
Loyal Assistant Award: Dolores
Muniz, CDA, FADAA
Muniz serves as chairside
assistant to Scott Miltenberger,
DMD, in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. “From day one, she hit
the road running and has yet to
stop,” said Miltenberger, in
recommending Muniz for the
award. He further points to several examples of her
dedication, including she arrives early and works late,
she maintains neat and well-stocked operatories, she
works well in a team, she sets up for the next day’s
patients and ensures all options are ready, and
she’s a great money manager. In August, Muniz and
Miltenberger celebrated 30 years of working together.
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3rd District Trustee
Fatima Oglesby-Morris,
DA, RDH
The Washington, DC, Dental
Assistants Association Vice President
Jess Deinlein and Legislative Chair
of DCDAA Tanya Colquhoune
volunteered with TeamSmile + Washington Nationals/
Washington National youth baseball academy and also
at FedEx Stadium to help give free dental treatment
to kids. To increase membership for DCDAA, the pair
invited dental assistant students to participate in the
Team Smile event, offering an opportunity for the
students to have fun and experience giving back to the
community.
The Maryland Dental Assistants Association
volunteered for the Washington Nationals with
TeamSmile on June 22, reports Vernestine Maye, CDA.
The Maryland association also developed a website
www.marylanddentalassistants.simdif.com.
The Commission on Dental Assistant Certification

and the Ohio State Dental Board’s support in pursuing
licensure.
The 3rd District includes Delaware, District of Columbia,
Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia.

8th District
Darlene Mundt, CDA

Every year, thousands of dental
professionals volunteer to provide
care, equipment, time, and money for
free dental services—both nationally
and internationally. As a rule, these
individuals not only donate all of
this but also pay for their own travel, lodging, and other
expenses. These dental professionals take time from
their busy lives and work schedules to do this. They are
not paid to do it. So why do they?
If you are one of these individuals, you may be able
to explain why you do it. Often, it is the desire to give
back to society and help those who need your services.
The individuals who receive these services come from all
walks of life, but have one thing in common: They need
dental care.
The dental assistants in the 8th District always step up
and provide these services. They volunteer for Missions
of Mercy and many other groups such as CHIPS. For
example, Mission of Mercy holds events in Kansas
(February), Nebraska (April), Missouri (July), and Iowa
(October). Student assistants participated in the CHIPS
program at the Nebraska State Fair recently. Many other
free volunteer programs exist in the district as well. Are
you and your states stepping up? Volunteering offers
DCDAA TeamSmile Event
an excellent way to promote the profession of dental
assisting and the American Dental Assistants Association.
of the Ohio Dental Assistants Association continues
Volunteering is also a great way to network. When
to be deluged with requests to challenge the state
examination, reports Barbara Hickey, COA, CODA, ODAA I participated in the Missouri Mission of Mercy, I
president. At this writing, there is a waiting list of 60
encouraged dentists from Missouri—who train their
students hoping to get scheduled for the October exam. own assistants because there are no regulations in the
CODA held an extra exam in May to try to alleviate the
state—to consider paying for their employees’ ADAA
backlog of waiting students, but the challenge continues. memberships so they could use the extended library of
Additionally, Barbara Hickey and Carol Healy attended online education to help educate those individuals. This
the Dental Community Summit of allied organizations
allows them to do the courses at their own pace and on
to share news of the Ohio Dental Assistants Association. their own time.
The Ohio Expanded Functions Dental Assistants has
Many local, state, national, and international
reorganized and has the Ohio Dental Associations
groups could use your help. Just this summer, I tried,
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unsuccessfully, to get oral health care information
provided in Dallas for the Spinal Muscular Atrophy
Conference. These children and adults would benefit
greatly from some education on oral health. My 5-yearold grandson was diagnosed with spinal muscular
atrophy as an infant and has been in a wheelchair
since he was 14 months old. He can use an electric
toothbrush. I have a challenge to the Florida Association:
In July 2019, this same group will meet in Orlando.
Step up and volunteer to help these individuals.
Volunteers would need to learn about the condition,
see what kind of treatment patients receive, and speak
with professionals about assisted and non-assisted
brushing. It could be done at a vender booth or group
presentation or some other format. Just handing out
toothbrushes at an event would be helpful.
Many groups participate in volunteering events in
February for Dental Health Month instead of year round.
Volunteering shows the public what we are about; let’s
get started.
I encourage each District to step up and volunteer.
You will never regret the effort you put into it.
The 8th District includes Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and
Nebraska.

9th District
Cathy J Roberts, EFDA,
MADAA, CDA, COA, CDPMA,
CPFDA-Emeritus
The Texas Dental Assistants
Association is proud that the New
Member Award was presented to
Kim Moehring. Texas DAA is getting ready for a new year
of continuing education for the local associations. The
Texas DAA is using Facebook for a weekly Question and
Answer Session on regulations, laws, and requirements
for dental assistants in Texas. Texas will have six
delegates for the upcoming ADAA Annual Session in
October.
Oklahoma Society of Dental Assistants President
Colleen Schmidt reports that Oklahoma dental
assistants will be required to have two hours of
continuing education per year in the future. Oklahoma
will have four delegates for the ADAA Annual Session.
The Louisiana association will have two delegates at

the ADAA Annual Session, while Arkansas will have three
delegates.
The 9th District includes Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas.

12th District
Ruby Roach

The California Dental Assistants
Association held its Summer
Board of Directors meeting on
July 20-22, at the Hyatt Place Hotel in
Ontario. The next Board Meeting will be held December
7-9 in Fresno. Recent actions and activities include the
following:
• Membership promotion is done at both of
the Scientific Sessions of the California Dental
Association, most recently September 6-9 in San
Francisco. First Vice-President/Membership Chair
Kelly Lennier has arranged for volunteers to staff
the membership booth.
• Membership promotion and retention continues to
be a priority as new ideas are being explored and
initiated.
• CDAA’s Government Relations Committee Chair
Claudia Pohl reports that new California Dental
Board members were appointed by the governor
in April, filling the all the empty seats on the board.
Additionally, after several months of not being able
to meet because they lacked a quorum, the Dental
Assisting Council positions have been appointed
as well. The CDB has begun doing CE audits for
RDAs and RDAEFs, so California dental assistants
need to keep their documents in order. Further,
the RDAC test was made available May 24 after a
brief blackout during the transition. The test plan
was released in November 2017 and the PSI test
handbook was released in March 2018. It can be
found on the DBC website, but it is also posted
in the Member Resources section of the CDAA
website. DBC staff stated that the test shouldn’t
change significantly and that the resources used
for the previous test are the same. Joan Greenfield
again presented to the Board the proposal for
the RDAEF2, which would include language
changes for cord retraction, the language for the
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restorative examination (changing from current
posterior amalgam and anterior composite to
open-ended language of anterior and posterior
restoration). This proposal also includes the
addition of administration of local anesthesia and
administration of nitrous oxide. This was sent to
the Dental Assisting Council (DAC) for discussion
at the August 2018 meeting. The Dental Board
will be undergoing Sunset Review with a final
date of January 2020. This happens every 4 years
and is a process by which the performance of the
board is discussed with recommendations for
improvements. All boards in California respond
to the same set of questions. The DBC will submit
its report before the December 1, 2018, deadline.
Hearings will then be held in March 2019 and
stakeholders will go before the legislature and
answer questions.
The 12th District includes California, Guam, Hawaii, and
Nevada.

PDAEF Update
Virginia Cairrao, CDA, FADAA,
President
The Professional Dental Assistants
Education Foundation exists to
promote, assist, and otherwise
encourage, aid, and sponsor
exclusively charitable, educational, and scientific
activities that advance the practice of dental assisting
toward the highest standards of performance
obtainable by supporting and encouraging education for
dental assistants.
Be sure to link your Amazon account to PDAEF. Use
smile.amazon.com
to make sure your
qualified purchases
count.
The Foundation
is currently looking
at two initiatives,
namely the holding of
regional workshops
and the continuation
of the Anna Nelson
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Webinar Series. Planning for the Regional Workshop is
in the very early stages. Foundation money would be
used to finance the speakers for the meeting, audiovisual needs, food and beverage, and marketing for
the program. Many webinars have been held and
these programs are available to ADAA members and
others via the online continuing education library. It is
an exciting new way for ADAA to provide continuing
education to dental assistants. Foundation money will
be used to finance speakers for the programs, to pay
for the technology to provide the programs, and to pay
for the marketing of the programs. Of course, these are
only two of what will be many educational activities that
the PDAEF in combination with ADAA will be undertaking
in the coming years.
Both corporate and individual contributions are
welcome. For individuals, you can easily donate while
you renew your ADAA membership; via the PDAEF
Contribution Form; or by simply writing a check to the
Professional Dental Assistants Education Foundation
and mailing it to PDAEF, 140 N. Bloomingdale Road,
Bloomingdale, IL 60108-1017.
The PDAEF Board of Directors consists of the ADAA
Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees and at
least two ADAA members at large annually appointed
by the ADAA president. PDAEF’s current board members
are:
• Virginia Cairrao, CDA, FADAA, President
• Robynn Rixse, AS, CDA, EFDA, MADAA, Vice President
• Cathy Roberts, CDA, EFDA, COA, CDPMA, CPFDA,
MADAA, Secretary
• Kimberly Bland, CDA, EFDA, BS, Med, Treasurer
• Betty Fox, CDA, RDA, FADAA, Director
• Jan DeBell, CDA, BS, MS, Director
• Mary Beth Sojka, CDA, RDA, Director
• Kelli Olson, CDA, LDA, CDPMA, CPFDA, Director
• Natalie Kaweckyj, LDARF, CDA, CDPMA, COA, COMSA,
CPFDA, CRFDA, MADAA, BA, Director
For more information about contributions to the
Foundation, contact Jay Kasper, ADAA associate director
(877.874.3785 or jaykasper@adaausa.org).
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OFFICER: Ronda Lane, BS, CDA,
RDA, FADAA (Texas)
ADAA: How long have you been a
member?
Lane: I joined ADAA while a dental
assisting student at Prairie State
College in Chicago Heights, Illinois,
in 1978. I then moved to Texas
and utilized my membership to
network with others. That eventually helped me find a
job and a position within my new community, which has
been my dental family for more than 30 years now.
ADAA: Why is ADAA important to you?
Lane: ADAA is very important to me for many reasons.
I believe that ADAA is the only organization for dental
assistants that allows us to bond or network with those
who share the same passion we have. It also provides
me a pick-me-up when I can share my experiences with
others who understand my job, my language, my desire
to be better at what I do through lifelong learning—in
other words, professional development. I also believe
that ADAA provides the avenue for all dental assistants
to be heard, recognized, and appreciated for the great
things we do for the dental industry.
Lane: What motivated you to become actively involved
in ADAA as an officer?
Lane: Initially, I became involved because someone
asked me to help out to be an officer. It did not take
very long at all for me to see the value and rewarding
experience a leadership position offered me and others
who serve. It has become my life now. Just ask my
family.
ADAA: What inspires or motivates you about dentistry?
Lane: It’s challenging, but gratifying. It’s frustrating at
times, but very rewarding because I know that I make
a difference to the practitioner and patients I serve. It’s
complicated, but interesting, because no two cases are
ever the same. I sincerely enjoy every day I work; each
day opens my eyes to what I have yet to learn.
ADAA: What advice or insight would you give an ADAA
member who is contemplating running for office?
Lane: Do it! Do not sit on the sideline and expect great

things to happen for your profession, your career, your
future. Play full out! Commit to making our profession
better. Speak your mind and stand up for yourself and
your belief of what is right for all dental assistants,
such as credentialing. One of the most important
insights when you become an officer is a sense of
accomplishment and the exchange of ideas between
other officers. Everyone has valuable ideas and this
exchange can save time, energy, and resources. One of
my favorite reasons why a member should step up to
officer-ship is the feeling that another officer or member
will support me and eventually fill my shoes and we will
professionally grow together.
ADAA: Do you feel as an officer you were able to achieve
the changes you envisioned when you originally ran for
office?
Lane: Yes, I believe what I do as a dental assistant
is very important! One way was to help establish
policies and sharing best practices. Another change I
have worked on quite extensively is how to welcome
new membership and appreciate our loyal members
who continue with the organization. Enthusiasm is
contagious and an officer who makes great strides will
often influence another to follow. One of my proudest
moments was testifying to the state legislature how
important dental assistants are and the importance
to always attach education to any expanded function
delegated.
ADAA: How do you promote ADAA when representing
the organization?
Lane: Not only do I talk to dental assistants weekly on
the phone, but I visit area dental assisting schools and
explain the benefits of joining ADAA. I have organized a
few student scavenger hunts and have had other states
ask me how to plan this. I have also promoted the ADAA
with visits to other state dental meetings. Recently, I
began posting hints on a Facebook page that will help
educate dental assistants with rules and regulations
pertaining to them. I would not be a better version of
myself without ADAA and the great leadership and
professional advancements I have learned and achieved.
I will always promote this great organization in every
way I can.
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MEMBER: Jennifer Landwehr,
LDA, CDA, FADAA (Minnesota)
ADAA: As a member of ADAA, what
changes have you seen over the
span of your career as a dental
assistant?
Landwehr: As a member of
ADAA for the past 17 years, I have
noticed the increased importance
of infection control and how it has benefited patients.
I have also noted the ongoing changes that have
improved the workplace for employees.
ADAA: Why is ADAA membership important to you?
Landwehr: Being a member of a national organization
such as the ADAA is a wonderful way to stay informed of
current and impending laws. It can give dental assistants
a say in issues that are important to them. Also, being
a member gives a sense of belonging to the growing
profession of dental assisting.
ADAA: What inspires or motivates you about dentistry?
Landwehr: I was fortunate to be hired into a practice
that understands the importance of ongoing education
for dental assistants and encourages their staff to
become members of the ADAA. Every day in dentistry
is different. I love the variety of work I do in pediatric
dentistry.
ADAA: Did you find another dental family when you
chose to become a member?
Landwehr: It’s nice to go to continuing education
meetings with my colleagues. It has also given me a way
to network and build professional relationships in our
local chapter.
ADAA: What aspect of patient care do you enjoy, and
why?
Landwehr: I work in a pediatric office and educating the
children and their parents is so rewarding. I especially
enjoy when a child gives me a hug after a successful
visit.
ADAA: What would you say to dental assistants who say
my doctor says I don’t need to belong to the ADAA?
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Landwehr: Being a part of the ADAA makes a dental
assistant feel professional and, in turn, the dental
assistant will take pride in their work. The ADAA
provides free continuing education courses that are
both pertinent and interesting. Having a well-trained
dental assistant helps the practice to be effective in
delivering high-quality patient care.
STUDENT: Denisa Beckert
(Rhode Island)
ADAA: As a student, how did you
find out about the association?
Beckert: I learned about the
ADAA from the dental assisting
professors at the Community
College of Rhode Island. They
explained that membership in the
ADAA would also automatically provide membership
in the Rhode Island Dental Assisting Association.
These professors recommended that all of the dental
assisting students become a member of the ADAA. I also
purchased insurance from the ADAA when I joined as a
student.
ADAA: What are your expectations of the ADAA once
you graduate?
Beckert: The ADAA is a great resource for dental
assisting professionals. As a member of ADAA,
members can stay up to date with the profession with
a free online journal, newsletter, and articles in which
continuing education credits can be earned. ADAA’s
website also provides a way to log continuing education
credits. Members are also able to learn of new
legislation with regards to their profession and learn of
programs sponsored by their state association where
CEUs can be earned and members can network with
other dental assistants.
ADAA: What benefits will you take advantage of as a
member of the ADAA?
Beckert: I have already begun to use ADAA’s website to
read articles and earn continuing education credits and
use their website to log my continuing education credits.
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ADAA: What inspires or motivates you about dentistry?
Beckert I have been excited about dental assisting from
the moment I learned I was accepted into the program
at the Community College of Rhode Island. The teachers
in the dental assisting program were all passionate
about the profession and about their program. The
courses and expectations of the program were rigorous.
The teachers, the dentists in my externships, and my
fellow classmates all inspired and motivated me to reach
my goal to become a dental assistant and continue to
motivate me now that I have started my career.
NEW MEMBER: Sage Salazar, OA,
RDA (California)
ADAA: Why did you choose to
become a member of the ADAA?
Salazar: I became a member
of ADAA because I was seeking
opportunity for higher education
and a deeper relationship with
the dental community. The
camaraderie I see within the association is infectious,
and encourages me to continue helping others by
igniting the spark for dental assisting that has given me
so much gratification. At 22, I decided to embark on the
biggest project ever: opening an accredited orthodontic
assistant program. Two years and a few all-nighters
later, I can finally say I did it! Now my goal is to share
the knowledge and passion I have for orthodontics
with my fellow assistants. Something very important to
me is making sure the Orthodontic Assistant Permit is
easily accessible and obtainable for all dental assistants;
money, scheduling and other roadblocks should never
be a reason to not achieve your goals and I want to help
make a difference in assistants’ lives. The fulfillment
I receive from helping people advance their dental
assisting career (and ultimately better their future
through higher education) is beyond words, and I am
so thankful that I pushed through the tough times and
doubt. The relationships I have been able to form mean
so much to me, and I am thankful for the opportunity
the Dental Board of California gave me to provide
top-quality, relevant course material to my students.
I look forward to continuing to give them ongoing
support after they graduate so they can have the same
opportunities I did to grow.

ADAA: What inspires or motivates you about dentistry?
Salazar: I have been dental assisting specifically in
orthodontics since my senior year of high school. I was
16 and looking for a purpose—a place to land—when
I graduated into the real world. Lucky for me, my high
school offered Regional Occupational Programs (ROP)
and I took advantage of the dental assisting program. I
can easily say that was the most life changing decision
I ever made. Since then, I have fallen in love with
the field of orthodontics. In 2015, I was offered the
responsibility of back office supervisor/clinical trainer
at my office in Southern California. With that, I was
given the challenge of training assistants with little to
no orthodontic experience. The opportunity to help
assistants flourished and was so satisfying, I couldn’t get
enough. In 2016, after a few years of being an RDA in
an orthodontic practice, I heard about the Orthodontic
Assisting Permit. I quickly enrolled in a program and
obtained my permit, which officially marked the
beginning of my journey for higher education and
teaching.
ADAA: Where do you see yourself in five years?
Salazar: Today, my goal is to become more involved
with the dental community and give back. I plan on
filling my 2019 calendar year with activities and events
that allow me to dive deeper into the wonderful world
of dentistry. Within 5 years, I hope to have multiple
locations to offer the orthodontic assisting course so
I can help educate as many areas as possible. I want
to create more courses to help orthodontic assistants
learn about the most relevant material, such as lingual
braces, advanced orthodontic assisting, and more.
Higher education and sharing knowledge will forever be
my mission and I hope I will be able to accomplish that
with many assistants across California. Please visit www.
SoCalOrthoAssisting.com for information about the
orthodontic assistant program and to subscribe to our
blog! Follow us on social media @SoCalOrthoAssisting. I
look forward to the opportunity of being a part of ADAA
and to build meaningful relationships with assistants
who love what they do just like me!
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ADAA welcomes the following new members, who joined ADAA in
July and August 2018
Samantha
Christi
Kelsey
Andrea
Monica
Morgan
Diane
Kayley
Kelsey
Jenny
Danielle
Sherlene
Kendra
Shelby
Susan
Vickie
Summer
Deodre
Michelle
Ashley
Felicia
Corrine
Brianda
Cari
Lory
Jennifer
Jacqueline
Forest
Jessica
Konni
Haley
Cynthia
Rain
Alyson
Laura
Lisa
Pamela
Kimberly
Emily
Mercedes
Holly
Hannah
Melissa
Morgan
Julia
Collette

Anagnostu
Anderson
Angermeier
Bailey
Bailey
Bailey
Balding
Bates
Berube
Blackwell
Boettger
Boles
Bollingberg
Brothers
Buck
Chase
Cheek
Cotton
Coval
Crager
Crawford
DaCosta-Camblin
Deckich
Drake
Farish
Ferri
Fischer
Ford
Forsberg
Forster
Francisco
Frost
George
Good
Guthrie
Harrison
Hart
Haven
Heath
Hernandez
Herrenkohl
Hesterman
Hoge
Hollifield
Holloway-Garrett
James

CA
IN
NC
NC
MI
ID
CA
WA
RI
TX
MS
TX
ND
NC
NH
IN
OK
CA
NY
IN
IN
CA
TX
IN
CA
RI
TN
MD
CA
OR
TN
CA
NY
CA
MO
WV
MN
WA
IN
HI
CA
IN
MN
NC
MO
AK
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Aubrey
Rondalyn
LaRena
Brenda
Teresa
Nuria
Deborah
Tanya
Daniel
Jayson
Joy
Kelly
Ariel
Ginger
Calle
Khushbuben
Andrea
Munira
Lindsay
Melanie
Sarah
Kileigh
Kimberly
Dominique
Tracy
Migdalia
Darren
Janina
Shraddha
Staci
Anthony
Lisa
Donna
Amy
Shannon
Jamie
Amy
Dawn
Angela
Veronica
Jennifer
Allyson
Jamie
Hollie
Dawn
Mashanda

Johnson
Johnson
Jones
Kendall
Labrador
Langan
Lee
Mancarella
Mendoza
Mitchell
Myers
O’Brien
Olson
Ortner
Paplia
Patel
Powell
Qosimova
Ralston
Rawlings
Reese
Renehan
Roberts
Rosemond
Rowell
Rustrian
Sanders
Sandoval
Saner
Schory
Scott II
Shealor
Smith
Spiezio
Stark
Taylor
Tetreault
Thompson
Twedell
Vera
Vergantino
Wagner
Ward
Warner
Wineinger
Young

OH
IN
MS
IN
CA
CA
CA
CO
CA
OR
CA
NH
TX
CT
CA
CA
CA
VT
IL
FL
KS
IN
VT
OH
IN
IN
MD
CA
IN
IN
CA
VA
CA
OH
IN
TX
VT
NH
TX
NY
HI
PA
MS
IN
TX
MI
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